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3OOEldersamm plete line of GRIFFON CLOTHES for fall in many models a host of comapatterJJSnd fabics that wont wear out before their time

One of the distinctive GRIFFON models now on and ready for Fall wear It is style up to the ilimit and timed down to the minute A really smart suit and representing the kind youve always wanted
Tue nobbist neatest and nattiest effects are shown in the range of patterns the fabrics are of toughest
weaves and the prices axe less than you would imagine

h 1000 1250 1500 1 8E00-
LTradeIEldner

Hats 3 Stoughton Shoes and 4
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I A PURELY
I

VEGETABLE
ML

COMPOUND P

I I CURES
CONSTIPATION DYSPEPSIA

MALARIA CHIUS AND AND ALL LIVER

A CURE for all diseases caused by a TOR-
PID

¬

LIVER One bottle purcha scd today may save you a serious
sIck epell tomorrow
SMALL DOSE LARGE BOTTLE PRICE SOc GET THE GENUINE

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO
500502 North Second Strest ST LOUIS MO

IS Sotd and Recommonded by

C PERRY THOMAS
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FEVER

FRESH OYSTERS
I

GOOD MEALS COLD DRINKS

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT ALL HOURS

RICCIS NEW RESTAURANT

Fancy Croceries Fruits

Cigars Tobacco

SecondRICHMOND KYCorner Main and

FRESH OYSTERS
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Woes
Richmond Women Are Finding

Relief at Last
It does seem that women have more

than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity must

keep upmust attend to dutes in
spite of constantly aching backs or
headaches dizzy spells bearingdown
pains they must stoop over when to
stoop means torture They must walk
and bend and work with racking pains
and many aches from kidnty ills
Kidneys cause more suffering thanKeepthe
maintained of a remedy for
kidneys only that helps and cures the
kidneys and is endorsed by people in
this locality

Mrs J W Danville St
Lancaster Ky says Myexperience
with Doans Kidney Pills leads me to
believe that they live up to the claimsgreatdeal
could not sleep on this account On
several occasions my back became so
painful and weak that I was unablo to
attend to my household duties Being
advised to give Doans Kidney Pills a
trial I did so They helped me from

takingthem
would have effected a complete cure
I was compelled to discon-
tinue

¬

their use for a time but am
now again using them and am cor
tain that they will soon rid me en ¬

tirely of kidney trouble
For sale byall dealers Price

CompanyBuffalo
the United States-

Remember the nameDoansand
take no other slm

W D Oldham Co
l J
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Emperor Shirts
and J50

different

display

the

Enquirer 350

BILIOUSNESS

COMPLAINTS
GUARANTEED

Candies

rno

Womems

Read

Pumphrey
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Have You a Baby
Then watch it closely And inbote

snylength
fatal If Its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or
peevish gets thin suffers with flatu-
lence

¬

jive it Whites Cream Vermi
fage The only euro that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by Perry
and Thomas sim-

i

Boys Girls Columbia Bicy¬

cle Free
Greatest offer out Getyour friends

to subscribe to our magazine andwe
will make you a nresetit ofa 4000
Columbia Bicyclethe best made Ask
for particulars free outfit and circular
telling How to Start Address The
Bicycle Man 2P31 East 22 street New
York City N Y

To Be Happy
you must have good health Youliverispoisoning is going on all the time

BallardsHerbine
liver keeps the stomach md bowels
right and acts as a tonio for the en

andThomasJ
Happily Hoparoundby

ndeformityif
tism lumbago sprain stiff joints or
anythingof like nature use Ballrads
Snow Liniment and in no time youndbeand 1 Sold by Perry Thomas

Gw

For Rent

SewingMachine
apply this office tf

DeWitts Little Earley Risers the
safe sure easy gentle little liver
pills The original Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve Us DeWitts The nameItisgoodor

Lost
Gold rim nose glasses with chain at ¬

tached Return to this office

Take care of your stomach Let
Kodol digest all the food you eat for
that is what Kodol does Every table
spoonful of Kodol digests 21 pounds
of food It is guaranteed to relieve
you or your money back Sold by alldruggistsa1m

The moving picture shows at Prin¬

drawinglarge
only five cents Dont miss it

Baby Morphine Fiends
are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium
and narcotics McGees Baby Elixir
contains no injurious or narcotic
drugb of any kind A sure and safe
cure for disordered stomachs bowelsteeth1ngThomas

Billions Feel heavy after dinner
ToBgae coated Sitter eComI
plexion stfvlcw p Liver needs waking
up Doana Rogulets cure billious
attacks 25c at any drugstore

t Farm of about 140 acres oa Silver
Creek All improvements FIX terms
tjk ApIyto Mrs Minerva Brae
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An Ancient IkyPirot
From Garnetts Anthology volume

7 page 48 I copy the following taken
from the Writings of Lucian a
Greek born about 100 A D

We were suddenly caught by a
whirlwind whlch turhed our vessel
several tlw< around lu a circle with
tremendous velocity and lifted It
above 3000 stadia In the air not set-

tling
¬

it down again on the sea but
kept It suspended above the water tit
that height and carried us on with
swelled sails above the clouds

In tnese days of air conquest this
quotation might be of utmost Interest
to aeronauts and also literary men
This ancient Gulliver long preceded
Swift and as for outdistancing Jule
Verne another quotation Is added

Having thus continued our course
through the sky for a space of seven
days and as many nights on the eighth
day we described a sort of earth In tbe
air etc which proved to be the
moonThe thoroughly familiar vernacular
expression going some applies with
original vigor to this early and per ¬

Imps first sky pilot NewYork Times

Aft Obliging PresidentsaysIthe bead of the government In a little
Central American republic a man who
was above all things courteous and
who was moreover very anxious to
gain the good will of the foreign con ¬

suls One of the latter having heard
that a certain countryman of his had
died addressed a note to the bead of
the new government In which be stat ¬

ed that his own government wottlO b8
grateful for tt certificate ot death of
the Individual In question A few
days later the consul received this
communicationEsteemed

I blush to say that I
cannot at present comply with your ex ¬

cellencys request tor a death certificate
or the man named 1 sent my soldiers
but he got away to my shame 1 shall
use every effort to catch him howeverdoI1 Needless to say the consul lost no
time In communicating to the obliging
president the Information tbat the cer ¬

tificate was undesired In view of the
fact that tbe Individual was able to
get away

A West Indian Wife Catcher
As Is customary with Indians tbe

world over the Caribs are expert
basket weavers and many strong and
handsome baskets are to be bought in
Roseau at reasonable prices If one
finds the right shops writes Harriet
Qulmby In Leslies Weekly A pecul ¬

inc Instrument made of basket straw
and woven closely together so as to
form a hollow tube ending In a tbong
of twisted ends and commonly dubbed
a wife catcher Is also made and sold
by the Caribs By slipping tbe hollow
end over a mans finger above the
joint and pulling on the twisted end
the catcher will tighten around the
finger and the captive will be unable
to release his hand It Is claimed that
the Indians formerly employed this
device as a handcuff for prisoners
using several for each hand and lead
lug the captives by the fingers Few
tourists are permitted to leave Roseau
without a wife catcher for which six ¬

pence Is willingly exchanged

Babies Bank Accounts
In Schoenberg a suburb or Berlin

every baby is born with a banking ac-
count

¬

No Scboenber baby can help
this even If It wants to The munici ¬

pal regulations provide tbat whenever
the birth of a child Is recorded the
officials of the municipal savings bank
shall issue a bank book in the said
bJbys name The city Itself then de-
posits 1 mark about 25 cents and
Immediately allows interest With
this nest egg the authorities believe
that tbe parents of the child will bel
encouraged In thrift and that the baby
itself will have a fair start on the
road to wealth No withdrawals are
allowed In less than two years
the ordinance applies tQ all JndI
whether they are members of
families or descended from million ¬

airesBabies are popular In Schoenberg

The Lost Donkey-
In Turkey they tell stories about

NasredDln and his donkey Once upon
a time when tbe donkey was lost Xasr
edDin went about seeking It at the
same time giving thanks as be went

Why do you give thanks asked
his friend I see no cause for thank
fulness

Causo enough was the prompt re-

ply Why man alive If I had been
along with that donkey Id have been
lost toolNew York Tribune

Use For the Anchor
Captain remarked the nuisance

on shipboard wbo always asks foolish
questions what Is tbe object in
throwing the anchor overboard

Young man replied the old salt
do you understand the theory of

seismic disturbances Well we throw
the anchor overboard to keep the
ocean from slipping away in tbe fog

Ohl
How did you act when be pro-

posed
I sank gracefully on one knee
now ridiculous What In the world

did you sink on your knee forT
On his knee not mine Houston

Post

Quito a Difference
Customer Cant you give anything

olr to a clergyman Tradesman Not
In this Instance sir You we these
goods Is different from yours These
is guaranteed goods Life

Love like fortune turns upon a
wheel and Is very much given to ris ¬

log and falling Vanbrugh

Opening
Sept 30th Oct 1st

RicnmonQ MiI1cy ol

Fall and Winter Hats
Full nndFisk

Notice to Contractors

Bids will be received by the under
signed up to noon

Friday Oct it J9Q9t
for the construction of 2000 feet more
pr lees of macadam road 12 feet wide
and of 18000 square feet mre or less
of concrete walk on the Campus of the
Eastern Ky State Normal School at
Richmond Kyj both according to plansfileiuSchool

The successful bidder will be requir ¬

performance ¬

later when the plans and specifica ¬

tions are received from the office of

Oanddereeparate
wideWILtIM

I
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Exec lorsJSale

va11ath
y Properly

The undersigned as executors of
the will of H B Dilllngham and
as agents for his heirs and devisees
will on

Friday Oct t6t 1909
beginning at the hour of 10 oclock
offer for sale at public outcry to the1

highest and best bidder in front of the
late residence of H B Dlllingbam on
Main street in Richmond the follow-
ing

¬

pieces of real estate located within
the corporate limits of the city of
Richmond Ky

1 A substantial modern brick
residence on West Main St lately
occupied by H B > ilUn ham with
all the land contiguous to same con-

taining
¬

three acres more or less The
house is substantially built and
handsomely finished contains nine
rooms including bath and store
rooms and has a superb cellar and
is connected with city water and gas
The property is now in good condi¬

tion and has all necessary outbuild ¬

ing including stable ice house car
riage house andhas an entrance by
an alley to the rear premises fromthroughthe

2 Also 1 acres of land located at
the Intersection of the Big Hill pike
and Boggs land now occupied as a
residedco ty H D Rayburn this lot
is improved with a substantial two
story frame dwelling contains six
rooms and has barn and other neces ¬

sary outbuildings
3 Two tracts of land located at

the intersection of the L Nand
L A Railroads The tracts of land
contain about three ncres more or
less and will be sod in separate par-
cels

¬

and would make fine sites foranykindon following terms one third cash on
the 1st day of January 1910 for which
securitywill be required and the
residue in two equal installments due
respectively in six and twelve months
after the 1st day of January 1910 do ¬

ferred payments to bear interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum from
Jan 1 1910 at which time possession
will be given putchaser an d to secure
payment lien will be reserved

The tittle to this property is abso-
lutely perfect and sale will be made
without reservation for purpose of
distribution-

S HThorpe-
Joe Chenault

IL D Raybnrn
Executors

Public Sale
I will expose to Public S ile on

Saturday Sept 2509
at 2 oclock p m on the premises on

Second Street Richmond Ky

EIGHT LOTS
These lots will front 20 feet on Seccnd
street between Main and Water street
and have a depth of 105 feet They
are among the most desirable sites in
town either for business or residence
purpose They will lie soldseparately
and then as a whole and the way
way bringing the highest price will be

acceptedTerms

made known oii day ot sale
For further pal ticulars apply to

John C Farley Exec
Long Tom Ohenault Anct S-

tForSale
Fine Blue Grass Farm

The nn lereigne I as executor of tie
estate of James Bennett deceased will
on

Thursday October 14 J909
at 10 oclock r m on the premises
sell at public auction the fine farm of
225 acres ot land known as the Dr
Scott place situated just outside the
city limits of Richmond Ky on the
Tales Creek pike and within one mile
of the Court house On this tarm is a
firstclass twostory six room exclud ¬

ing halls anti pantry residence with
large cellar stable and all other neces ¬

sary improvements The entire farm
is in bluegrass and is now in the high ¬

est state of cultivation Being walnut
and sugar tree land it is genuinely
fitted lor raising tobacco It is abund ¬

antly supplied with water
We will also at the same and place

sell to the highest and best bidder the
following personal property viz

40 Extra good feeding cattle
weighing about 1100 one mare
and mule colt one mare and
one mare mule 2 years old past
unbroke-

nTermsFarmOnethird cash bal-

ance
¬

in two equal installments due in
lone and two yenta with six per cent
interest from date of sale

Personal property will be sold for
cash

For further information apply to
S 0 BEET N

I Executorsvo BENNETT

Long Tout Chenault auctioneer

Notice
Having purchased the Coal
and Feed business of Mr
J Ballard on Aspen ave
we use this method to in
vite > our friends and the
public for a share of their
patronage We handle
the celebrated

Rich Mountain
Jellico Coal <

vhicit we guarantee to
give perfect satisfaction
Give us a trial order and
get acquainted withour
Coal and method of doing
business

tl t
4dr

A rgIar i Town I

his name is bad cough He doesnt
care for gold or silver but will steal
your health away If he appears in
your house arrest him at once
Ballards Horehound Syrup it may
mean consumption If you dont A
cure for aUcuughl colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by Perry h Thomasslm

For Rent
Store room on First St Suitable lor

any kind of business Apply at
tf A Dobronrsky

A Narrow Escape
Edgar N Bayliss a merchant of

Robinsonville Del wrote About
two ago I was thin and sick
and coughed all the time and if I did
not have consumption it was near to
It I commenced using Foleys
llonoy and Tar and It stopped my
cough and 1 am now entirelywell
and have gained twentyeight pound
all due to the good results from tak ¬

ing Foleys Honey and Tar

Farm For Sale
Farm of 20 acres of land house of

two rooms stablegood well two ponds
good spring within half a mile 0
Irvine pike adjoining lands of Stagner
Brothers and being on road No 111

that intersects the Kayanaugh road
four miles from Richmond

at E M Bond

Poorhouse Letting
Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals will be received by the Coun ¬

ty Judge up to noon October C 1009
for the furnishing of fuel and provi-
sions

¬

to the inmates of the Madison
County Poorhouse for the year 1010
Said bids are to etato how much per
week for each inmate with house Bud
all the farm rent free on the north side
of the Richmond and Union turnpike
except field now in corn The success
ful bidder will be required to keep
saul farm in repair and to bond
with approved security for the faithful
performance of his contract The right
is reserved to reject anv and all bids

N B TURPIN J M C

22s3t September 20 l00

Tax Notice
Your City Taxes for the year 1909

are now due and in my hand for col-

lection
¬

You are requested to call
and settle On all taxes not paid on
or before November list the penally
prescribed by Ordinance will be at
tached also interest at the rate of C

percent per annum will be charged on
all tax bill in my hands after Novem ¬

ber 1st 1909 Office City Hallj corner
First and Irvine streets Bespt

4t T C ONEIL City Collector

VHITE
Cream VermifugeTHE

WORM

REMEDY
THE CHILDRENS FAVORITE TiNIC

ctvxnc or IMITATIONS
THE GCNUINC PREPARED ONLY BY

BallardSnow Liniment Co-
OT LOUIS MO

Sold by Perry Thomas

SPRING
IS R PIDLY-

APPROACHING

Nothing is lain itr o
pre tier for sringor
summer lingerie than

Hand Work and-

Enibroidery

Miss
Eva Roberts

carries a full line of

materials with sp
ingoutfit a I

pleased to have her
friends and patrons call
Srtisfaction guaranteed

Regulates the iiawels promotes
easy natural movcment cmes con ¬

yourdruggists
J G BOSLEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Stnnifcr Sopers
Rooms 2 mid 3

Main Street RICHMOND
Office Phone 298 Res Phone 210

Dr Hobson Dentist
McKee Block

Dr Robt CBoggs
Dentist

Telephone 267

Office In Oldham Building

Dr C H Mainhart1
Graduate JIcKlllIpp Vetetlnaij Ccllege

of

Veterinary Surgeon
CALLS ANBWEBED PROMPTLY
Office at Vaughn Samuel Stable

Telephone 99 niCHMOND KY

I O D OHENAULT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

ICHKOKD KENTUCKY I

Office on Second street over mien
alts grocery

R Emmett Million
Successor to Bargln Jien-
nyDENTIST

Over State Bantc ITrust Company
TEIEPONE 293

Dr FS Smith

6DENTIST

Hpbson Building THOSE 205

t A SIi1Jh
ATP anYATLA t

S13HMOND EENTDOHT
Ice over B4414Eaak Trust Co ep

aoeite Court Rome cmMais Street

HUrtyM Bkntcc
j

DENTIST
tui ail oiulNfj I

It i
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Supreme SOisqcion
J

1

I

in every Salad made with

Ferndell Salad Dressing t-

It

I

saves time and you run no chance of

your Salad being a failure Its absolute j
1y pure its flavor is delicious its eco

I

nomical because it canbe reducedwithout <

j

loss of flavor
Jo

25 Cents Bottle
7 <

i

1

J 1

f J

TT Oovington Co
Phone 72 232 West Main streeti

4
r

4PLUMBING
lDoctor for l
I Gas and Gasoline Engines 1

I
Agents for Johnson Best System of Water Works

r for country and suburban homes

210 E Main Street Phone 619

lRICHMOND KENTUCKY
oo

Freeman Grider
Real Estate Fire Life Accident and Liaoility Insurance Agentf t

If you want to sell your property list it with them

If you want to insure it see them
f i

Office over Peru Thomas Drugstore

J j tf
J-
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Not In The Trust
Is THE ADMIRAL

IS THE
LATESTAND

BEST
MOWER

L

THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER I

KEEPS UP
TO DATE

On Farm Machines

The great advance in farming methods has kept pace with the improve ¬

t meat of farm macliires The most successful farmers have always been
ready to consider new ideas and better machines Farmers never have
been more progressive than today That is why the Admiral mower has
so quickly established itself in their favor They recognize the great
value of its features chief among which are Powerful keen cutting appa-

ratus
¬

easy footlift increased tractive power without corresponding
increase in wciht not forgetting the floating frame genuine underdraft
uniform tilt and all the other features that have made Valter A Wood
mowers famous wherever grass is grown If you are going to buy a
new mower this year investigate the latest The Admiral Its a pleasure
for us to show the Admiral to a progressive farmer So dont hesitate to
ask us at any timethe sooner the better

Douglas Simmofis i Agents
i

tJ

I

J

Important Announcement

In order to close out quickly we offer all
Spring and Summer Goods fill

I

it Oat anil Less Tha CoifcV

We will not carry overanythingand to move them
out have slashed prices right and left Here isa
chance to get the best bargains ever offered Come
early and get first caoice We are now receiving our

immense stock of

rEal1 Goods I
<

J l
consisting of every new creation in Women 8 iWear
and must make room for tlie geocls We houht
them at very low ifores and can sell them 10tlrertam

youcan find the sam qality elsewhere
II >

j2 B Walker0t II lLuTL
C
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